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------- —  BRIEFS
LIBRARY NEWS

If you’ve used the Cornell online cata
log to search for books, doubtless you have 
noticed that the Geneva Library has a new 
set of call numbers using the Library of 
Congress system instead of Dewey.

This may cause some patrons confusion 
since the books have not yet been reshelved 
according to the new system. Do not de
spair! The old Dewey call numbers are still 
available but in almost all cases the patron 
must go to the “holding screen” to find the 
old call number. You get to the holding 
screen from the first or main entry screen. 
When you search for a journal title you will 
see at the bottom of the first screen all the 
Cornell libraries listed which carry thatjour- 
nal. The catalog will instruct you to look at 
the HOLDING screen by typing HOL # 
where # is the number indicated for Geneva. 
The old call number will appear under 
NOTES.

The Library expects to have the entire 
collection transferred to the new system by 
the end of November, 1995.

Have inquiries? Call the Library at x214 
and they’ll be glad to help. Good luck!

AC STATISTICS
Despite the recent dry weather, produc

tion forecasts for some New York state fruit 
commodities are up. According to the New 
York Agricultural Statistics Service in Al
bany, New York’s peach crop is forecast at 
11.5 million pounds, up 64% from the 1994 
crop and 28% above the 1993 crop. New 
York’s 1995 tart cherry production is ex
pected to total 30 million pounds, up 15% 
from last year. Sweet cherry production in 
New York is forecast at 1,000 tons, up 11 % 
from a year ago.

The 1994 apple summary for New York 
is also in. Production totaled 1.10 billion 

(Continued on page 2)

Station employees are quick to seize the opportunity to practice good biological 
control. And killdeer are quick to seize a good nesting opportunity when they see 
one— especially if their biological clocks are ticking and the timing is right. 
Between the time the Experiment Station’s Buildings and Properties crew cleared 

the site and spread the gravel for the new greenhouse near Barton Lab in June, and the 
time they started forming and pouring the concrete walls, a female killdeer lay three 
eggs in the gravel. Killdeer eggs are brown and grey speckled and are laid in slight 
indentations on the surface of the ground where they blend into their surroundings like 
rocks.

“We worked around it for 30 days,” said Paul DeRosa, who was on the foundation 
crew with Ed Bailey. “The eggs were located about six inches from the wall. We formed 
and poured the wall right around them. The mother never attacked but she did complain. 
She held her own on that nest and kept those eggs warm.” DeRosa and Bailey talked to 
her whenever they had to get too close. “That seemed to calm her down,” said DeRosa. 
“She got used to us after awhile.”

The eggs hatched Tuesday, July 18. Killdeer are precocial, which means, unlike 
other species, their young are highly independent from birth and not dependent on the 
mother for food. Instead, they are taught to feed on their own immediately.

“It was obvious there was not going to be much of an insect food supply inside their 
gravel playpen, which is now surrounded by a 2-foot high concrete wall,” said Kevin 
Colton, who has worked as a wildlife rehabilitator. Colton, who was familiar with the 
bird’s nesting and feeding habits, put the three chicks in a box and moved them slowly 
to safety.

“We moved them 5 to 10 feet at a time so the mother never lost track of where they 
were. She was doing her broken wing act, which is what killdeer do to draw predators— 
including humans— away from their young. We made sure she came back to the box 
every time before we’d move it again.”

When Colton and the box were well into the grass on the lawn south of Barton Lab, 
he released the baby birds. Mother and young were reunited noisily. At last report, 
mother and little ones were headed off together across the lawn, looking for b u g s .^
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THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
JULY 21-28,1995

~~ EVENTS • MEETINGS ”
Friday, July 21, 6:00 pm
Pavilion
Station Club Picnic 

Monday, July 24, 3:00 pm LED
Station Safety Committee Meeting

~ ~  PEOPLE “ — ~ ~
Wedding Bells Ring:
Congratulations to Colleen Hunt, Plant Pa
thology, on her marriage to Dave VanAllan 
on July 23.

STATION WEATHER INFORMATION 
ON FILE SERVER

Monthly station weather data from No
vember 1990 to the present is now on the 
Computer Centre File Server in the 
“Weather” folder. This information will be 
updated monthly when new data is made 
available.

REMINDER
HEATING PLANT SHUT DOWN

The Heating Plant will be shut down 
from 8:00 am, Sunday, July 23, until early 
Wednesday morning, July 26. NO STEAM 
WILL BE AVAILABLE DURING THIS 
TIME.

This shutdown is required for cleaning 
and inspection of the smoke stack. The in
spection of the stack is required for comple
tion of the design phase of the heating plant 
renovation project. The current schedule 
projects construction starting in the spring of 
1996.

This project is essential to assure reli
able efficient steam production for the fu
ture.

RETIREMENT PARTY FOR 
KEN LIVERMORE

Friday, August 4
in the Station Pavilion 

5:30 pm, Happy Hour/6:30 pm, Dinner

Send Reservation form (from last week's 
Station News) and Gift Donations to 

Dona Soper, Hedrick Hall, by July 28.

(BRIEFS ,Cont.)

pounds, up 26% from the 1993 crop. From the 1994 crop, 610 million pounds of apples went 
to processing plants, at an average of $ 135.00 per ton, while 490 million pounds were sold 
to the fresh market at an average packing house door equivalent of $360.00 per ton or 18.0 
cents per pound. Eastern New York production was up 9% in 1994. Western counties 
increased production by 36%.

For those of you who called Communications Services this week looking for statistics 
for New York State horticulture crops to use in the grant-writing process, the address for the 
New York Agricultural Statistics Service is 1 Winners Circle, Albany, NY, 12235; phone 
518-457-5570.

UPCOMING TOURS
New York winemakers will be at the Tasting Laboratory in Food Science, on the 

Agricultural Experiment Station campus, next week, on Wednesday, July 26, from 9 a.m. 
to noon, to participate in a tasting of Pinot Noir wines. Sponsored by the Station’s Wine 
Research and Extension Program, winemakers will have the opportunity to taste examples 
of Pinot Noir clonal selections under testing attheNYSAES, examples of ClevnerMariafeld 
and other Pinot Noirs from Switzerland, examples of pre-fermentation and post-fermenta
tion skin contact, and samples that they will bring with them.

The event will be hosted by Thomas Henick-Kling, Bob Pool, and David Peterson.

SHAULIS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
Danielle Bernard, the 1995 Nelson Shaulis Viticultural Scholarship Recipient, will be 

visiting the Horticultural Sciences Department at the Station, in Geneva, on Tuesday, July 
25, to officially receive her scholarship. She will meet with all the viticulturists at the Station, 
attend a luncheon in her honor, and spend time with Nelson Shaulis.

The $1900 scholarship is awarded to an undergraduate who pursues a research project 
in viticulture for the summer. Bernard, from Fredonia State, is based at the Vineyard Lab, 
in Fredonia.

The scholarship fund is administered by the New York State Grape Production 
Research Fund. It was established from industry contributions after Nelson Shaulis retired 
in 1979.

RECENT STATION TOURS
On Wednesday, July 12, David Rosenberger, Warren Smith and Craig Telgheder 

brought a group of apple growers from the Hudson River Valley to the Experiment Station. 
Their entire visit was spent in the field observing the orchard systems trials of Terence 
Robinson, tree physiology studies of Alan Lakso and the apple breeding program with Susan 
Brown.

On Monday, July 17, a group of 35 apple growers from France arrived at the Station. 
Terence Robinson addressed the group on current trends in apple production in the eastern 
United States. The remainder of the morning was spent on presentations and field tours of 
the apple breeding program, the apple rootstock breeding program, and the orchard systems 
trials. After a catered lunch at the Pavilion, Steve Hoying took them to Wolcott, N.Y., for 
a visit to Wafler Orchards and Nursery.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: ’88 Chevrolet Celebrity, 4 door sedan, 6 
cyl. 2.8 liter engine, runs well, 65K miles, second 
owner, well taken care. Call Michael Striem at 781 - 
2649.

FOR SALE: ’88 Honda Accord LX, 5-speed, 4-door, 
loaded. Very good condition. 789-1662.

M OVING SALE: Saturday and Sunday July 22-23, 
9:00 am-5:00 pm at 666 W. North Street, Geneva. Pre
opening sales welcome: call Michael Striem x239 or 
781-2649.

M OVING SALE: Bunk bed including mattresses $50; 
Sofa couch $50; Dining table with glass center plus 4 
matching chairs $35; Queen sized bed with futon $15; 
Desks (2)$10, $8; Chests (5), $15, 10, free; Coffee 
tables (3) $30, 10, 8; Sitting chairs (2) $8 each; Lamps 
(3) $8, 5, 3. Contact Michael Huang at x312

FOR SALE: 1988 Subaru GL 4WD wagon. Auto 
trans, AC, sound physical and mechanical condition, 
recent repair records available. $3700. Call Dave 
Soderlund (x364 or 789-8758).
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Survey
T he Station News is a source of information for New York State Agricultural 

Experiment Station faculty, staff and students. It is also an important source of 
Station news beyond the immediate campus, because it is circulated to local and 

state media, New York state legislators, and CALS administrators and departments. 
Communications Services re-designed the format of News a year ago. Now we are 
looking for your feedback and suggestions for improvement. Please take a few minutes 
of your time to fill out this questionnaire and return it to Sandy Antinelli, Communi
cations Services, NYSAES, Jordan Hall by Friday, July 28.

While we have your attention, let us also say that CS knows there are a lot of things 
happening at the Station—research projects, visitors on campus, human interest 

stories, etc. But we don’t always know when or where unless you tell us. Please call or 
q-mail us in advance or as they happen so we can cover events more thoroughly. Thank 
you.

1) On average, how much of Station News 
do you read each week? Check one.

_________ All
_________ Most
_________ Half
_________ Less than half
_________ Scan briefs
_________ Read photo captions only
_________ Read calendar only
_________ Read classifieds only
_________ Do not read at all

2) How interested are you in the regular 
features? Rate each one on a scale of 1-5 (5 
is most interested; 1 is not interested at 
all).

_________ News/Lead Stories
_________ Briefs
_________ From the Archives
_________ Mac Attack
_________ Station Sports
_________ This Week’s Calendar
_________ Classifieds
_________ Station Discount Programs

(Empire Vision, Quick-Lube, etc)

Please comment on the above features.

4) Is there anything you feel we should be covering but are not?

5) Is there anything you especially enjoy in Station News and would like to see more 
of?

6) Is there anything you especially dislike about Station News? If so, what is it and how 
can we do it better?

7) We are considering doing an occasional history column on the Station, by Ed Glass, 
with photos from the archives. Is this of interest to you?

_________  Yes
_________  No

8) Are you interested in writing for News on an occasional basis? If so, please include 
your name and what you would like to cover. (Yes! We are looking for contributors!)
Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Subject(s):_________________________________________________________________

9) Administration would like to develop a policy on advertising discounts to Station 
employees. Who and what should be allowed to advertise in Station News?

3) Coverage could be improved on the 
following topics:

_________ Research Activities
_________ Faculty Activities
_________ Staff Activities
_________ Graduate Student Activities
_________ Administration Activities
_________ Tour List
_________ Calendar
_________ Profiles
_________ Station Sports
_________ Humor

10) Any other comments?

Name (optional)_________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!!



Fold here and return by Campus Mail or US Mail to:

Sandy Antinelli 
NYSAES-Cornell University 
Communications Services 
Jordan Hall 
Geneva, NY 14456


